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ARTIST =STUDENTS PRESENT 
PLEASING CONCERT, OCT. 27 
STRA W BALLOT RESULTS 
,Hell " ' 01111'11 Faculty 'r ot. 
Au III In. 
Large Audience Hear Celia Gomberg, 
Paceli Diamond and Jorge Bolet 
Hoover ... 
Rovsevelt. 





34 6- 88 
24 4- 66 
Upshaw ... 3 . . .. - 3 In Recital 
FIRST OF CULT RE ERIE Foster .. . 1 .. .. - 1 
-- -- ---
The artist-student of the Curtis 
Institute of Music presented a de-
lightful evening of entertainment be-
fore a large and appreciative audience 
last Thursday evening in Bomberger 
Hall. Celia Gomberg, violini tj Jorge 
Bolet pianist ; and Paceli Diamond, 
sopra'no, of the Philad elphia institu-
tion, pleased the gathering with their 
fine interpretation of the masters. 
Eugene Helmar, pupil of MI'. Harry 
Kaufman, accompanied the artists. 
221 172 33 426 
TELEGRAM TO HOOVER 
For the satisfaction of the Re-
pUblican National Committee, the 
editor of t he Weekly sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Herbert Hoov-
er, president of the United State: 
Hon. Herbert C. Hoover, 
Washington, D. C. 
Poll of over eighty percent of 
student body and faculty of Ur-
sinus College, Collegeville, Pa., 
gave Herbert Hoover a three to one 
victory over Roosevelt. Straw vote 
which was conducted by the "Ur-
sinus Weekly," student publica-
tion, showed that Thomas ran close 
third to Democratic candidate. 
Miss Gomberg opened the program 
with Tartini's "Fugue in A major." 
Particularly good was her r endition 
of Fritz Krei s ler's "Gypsy Caprice," 
a pathetic and plaintive melody in 
tt'ue gypsy style. The "Hebrew 
Melody" was vel'y well done, and show-
ed an inten e feeling for the race in 
the minor trains of the number. 
Jorge Bolet, Cuban pianist, played 
f or his first group four songs by Rob-
ert Schumann, "Des Abends," "Auf-
schwung," "Fabel," and "Ende vom 
Lied." Very notable was the clarity 
and melody of the s low parts and the 
splendid technique exhibited in the 
long chromatic passages. 
The soprano, Paceli Diamond, has 
considerable experience, having sung 
with the Philadelphia Grand Opera 
Company for seve1'a1 seasons. She is 
a pupil of Harriet van Emden. The 
"Soldier's Bride" was well received 
by the audience. A Russ ian girl 
(Continued on page 4) 
----1],----
REPUBLICAN PARTY STAGES 
POUTICAL RALLY IN GYM. 
Ul'sinus was the center of attrac-
tion for approximately 600 people 
la t Wednesday evening when the Re-
publican party staged a political raJly 
in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. 
Fol' one-half he ur preceding the 
opening of the meeting the Ursinus 
College Band very ably entertained 
the inflowing crowds with fine music. 
The meeting was opened by singing 
"America" which was led by Mr. 
Rushong,_ the local postmaster. Then 
followed an array of speakers repre-
senting the Republican party in na-
tional, state, and local capacities . 
It was clearly no place for Demo-
crats, especially if such persons hap-
pened to be sensitive. Roosevelt was 
assailed from every possible angle-
justly or otherwise-and the election 
of Hoover was urged by all the speak-
ers. 
While the remarks were centered 
fer the most part around the presi-
dential candidates, two candidates. 
one for Congress and the other for the 
state legislature, presented reasons 
why they should be elected to their 
respective offices. 
----u----
MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD 
FOR PROF. HARRY BRETZ 
Memorial services for the late Pro-
fessor Harry Bretz were held in 
chapel on Thursday morning. The 
address for the occassion was deliv-
ered by Dr. Omwake. 
Reviewing the life and character of 
the deceased professor, Dr. Omwake 
stressed his extraordinary cultural 
background . . Details of the death were 
read from an informal letter which 
was sent to the president by Harry 
Bretz's brother, a professor at Cor-
nell University. 
Dr. Omwake emphasized the fact 
that, in addition to other notable 
characteristics, the former head of 
the Ft'ench department had a wide 
and accurate knowledge of all kinds 
of things, and that he was known for 
his excellent research work and other 
keen intellectual activity. 
----u'----
NO CLASSES ELECTION DAY 
According to a statement issued 
this morning by Dr. George L. Om-
wake, the College will suspend 
academic activities on the general 
election day, November 8. This 
will enable all students of voting 
age to go home to cast their bal-
lots. 
"The Ur inus Weekly" 
PRESIDENTIAL POLL SHOWS 
A LANDSLIDE FOR HOOVER 
Over 80 Percent of College Votes and 
Tally Shows 268 for Hoover, 88 for 
Roosevelt, and 66 for Thoma 
FACULTY STRONG FOR HOOVER 
lly llltrry P. Br~1I 1l 
If Ursinus students have anything 
to say about the matter, then one can 
depend on it that Herbert Hoover will 
still be parking his pl'esidential derby 
on the White House hat rack for the 
next foul' years, thus disproving al1re-
ports to the contrary that there would 
be a Democratic lid adorning the il-
lustrious peg after March 4th next 
As the saying goes, "Figures don't 
lie," and we certainly have enough 
figures here to make George Wash-
ington's renowned "rep" turn pale 
and hide. • 
If it were true that "as Ursinus 
goes, so goes the nation," then 
we would see Hoover, on election 
day, swamping the ballot box re-
turns by a 3 to 1 margin over 
Roosevelt, the only opponent in 
the running conceded an even 
chance for victory. 
All told, there were 426 votes cast 
out of approximately a possible 525, 
which includes the student body, the 
faculty, and the officers of the admin-
istration. This is quite a fine per-
centage when one considers that the 
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
URSINUS REPRESENTED 
AT A. A. U. W. CONFERENCE 
Ursinus was represented at the 
Pennsylvania-Delaware District Con-
ference of the American Association 
of University Women Friday and Sat-
urday, October 28 and 29, by Dr. E. B. 
White, Florence Brooks '12, and Flor-
ence Benjamin '30. The conference 
was held partly in Wilmington and 
partly at the women's college, the Uni-
versity of Delaware. 
One of the outstanding speakers on 
the program was Dean Bernice Brown 
of Radcliffe College who discus::;C'i a 
meeting of the International Federa -
tion of University Women at Edin-
hurg last summer, a convention which 
is held every three years. 
Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse of 
the Institute of Women's Professional 
Relations at the Women's College in 
North Carolina reported on the l'esults 
of recent research in regard to voca-
tional opportunities for women. She 
also described the general economic 
status of women. 
One of the major intert> 1.s of the 
A. A. U. W. is the maintenance of in-
ternational graduate fellow hips for 
women. 'rwo of the holders of th ese 
scholarships gave interesting ac-
counts of their opportunities and ex-




After the Drexel football game 
Saturday, November 5, Dr. ~hite will 
be at home to all alumnae gIrls and 
their friends who would like to con.e 
to Shreiner for tea. Invitations are 
being extended only through the 
WClekly and are intended to include 
everyone. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 1 , 1932 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
EMINENT GERMAN ACTOR TO 
APPEAR ON URSINUS CAMPUS 
Ursinus Bears Outplay Gettysburg 
Bullets But Lose Tight Game, 
Max Montor, International1y Famous • __ _ 
7-2 
Dramati t to Render Recital Under BANQUET BRINGS FATHERS' Jones, G=burg Substitute, Makes 
Au pice of Schurz Memorial S tiS Y d R d 
-- DA Y PROGRAM TO CLOSE pec acu ar ar un an 
GE ERAL PUBLI INVITED -- Scores the Only Touchdown 
Max Montor, eminent German act-
or will render a program of drama-
tid representations at Ursinus Col-
lege, Collegeville, Pa., Wednesday 
evening, November 2, 1932, at 8.00 
P. M. The recital wiII take place in 
Bomberger Hall. 
Dr. A. W. Zerbe and Dr. Thomas R. _ _ _ 
Brendle peak at Annual Banquet; CE TER OF LI E IMPREG ABLE 
The program will consist of: 
1. The Assassination of Caesar, 
from the Shakespearian play. 
2. The Rialto speech from "The 
Merchant of Venice," by Shakespeare. 
3. The Parable of the Three Rings, 
from Lessing's "Nathan del' Weise." 
4. Scenes from "Faust." This will 
be presented in German. 
Mr. Montor, now of New York, is 
touring the country under the aus-
pices of the Carl Schurz Memol'ial 
Foundation, an organization desiring 
to develop the cul t ural relations be-
tween the United States and all Ger-
man-speaking countries. Headquar-
ters of the Foundation are in Philadel-
phia. 
Mr. Montor is internationally fam-
ous for his dramatic representations. 
He was bom in Vienna and prepared 
at the Imperial Conservatory of Dra-
matic Art in Vienna. His first stage 
attempt was the part of Mephistophe-
les in "Faust" presented in Zurich, 
Switzerland. Extensive tours led him 
through Austria, Gel'many, and Switz-
erland, with long engagements at 
Hamburg, Munich, and Berlin. 
His American career began nine 
years ago. He has acted in Strind-
(Continued on page 4) 
----U----
Plans For Organization 
Made By College Chemists 
Tentative plans have been formu-
lated for the introduction of a Chem-
ist's Club a t Ursinus. The purpose of 
t he c1u b will be threefold, namely: 
1. To increase creative interest in 
chemical research and chemical edu-
cation. 
2. To present recent important 
chemical discoveries and achieve-
ments as a supplemental educational 
development not covered by college 
courses, by, 
(A) Extensive and intensive study 
of periodicals and monographs. 
(B) Lectures given by large indus-
trial chemists, and investigators. 
(C) Visual training and through 
motion pictures-if possible. 
3. To foster a high standard of in-
tellectuality among members. 
The dub will be primarily a spe-
cialized organization. It will attempt 
to offer an intensive program which 
will be prodctive of creative interest 
in scientific achievements as distin-
quished from the pseudo-scientific. 
The membership will be limited to 
students who are taking chemistry 
preparatory to accepting industrial or 
teaching positions. It will be closed 
to members of the Biology Club and 
to members of the Dr. Jas. M. Anders 
Pre-Medical Society. 
Any intel'ested person may secure 
membership by consulting either Dr. 
Ru sel1 D. Sturgis or Wm. H. Evans, 
the sponsors. Dr. Sturgis will also be 
the advisor. 
----ur----
GLEE CLUB SCHEDULES TWO 
CONCERTS NEXT MONTH 
The members of the Ursinus Col-
lege Glee Club are rehearsing almost 
daily for their approaching engage-
ments. Two concerts have been 
scheduled for the near future. On 
November 9, at 2.00 P. M., they will 
Pr ident Omwake Presides 
"JING" JOHN ON PEAK 
A banquet was held for the father s 
of Ursinus students 'n the upper din-
ing room after the game with Gettys-
burg on Saturday, October 29. Presi-
dent George L. Omwake presided. 
Before introducing the speakers of 
the evning Dr. Om~vake spoke of the 
incr ased zeal of the student body for 
intellectual improvement. He attri-
buted the cause of this to the improve-
ment of the college by the addition of 
the Science Building. 
Dr. A. W. Zerbe, the father of Rob-
ert B. Zerbe '36, of Tl'emont, Pa., 
poke of the fine spirit of Ursinus 
students . He believed the Ursinus 
spirit to be one of the most noticeable 
features of the college. 
The "great guiding spirit" of Ur-
s inus College was stl'essed by Dr. 
Thomas R. Brendle, the father of 
Mary '33, and Helen Brendle '35. Dr. 
Brendle is the pastor of the Reformed 
ChUl'ch in Egypt, Pa., and is gratified 
to know that Ursinus is under the in-
fluence of Christianity. 
"Jing Johnson" spoke of athletics 
at th e college. He cited the fact that 
(Continued on page 4.) 
----u----
WRESTLING CANDIDATES 
REPORT TO COACH CARLETON 
On Monday afternoon the candi-
dates for the Grizzly wrestling team 
reported to Coach Prof. Carleton. 
There were between forty and fifty 
men answering the call and about 
thirty of these weTe freshmen. . 
This year the Bears have Captam 
Paris, Alspach, P eterson, Robbin s, 
Tropp, and Citta from last year's 
varsity squad. All of these men are 
in excellent condition and are look-
ing forward to a successful wrestling 
season. 
Coach Carleton is intent upon get-
ting the team in shape and practise 
has all'eady begun. The exact date for 
the first meet has not yet been defi-
nitely decided upon, but, it will be held 
soon after the Thanksgiving vacation. 
The schedule for the team is not 
complete as yet, thus far the tenta-
tive schedule includes the University 
of Pennsylvania, Frank\in and Mar-
shall, Temple, and Swarthmore. 
----u----
CURTAIN CLUB TO PRESENT 
SCHAFF PLAY, DECEMBER 2 
On December 2 the Curtain Club 
will give the annual Schaff play, its 
first formal presentation of the yeal·. 
The play is entitled, "The Black 
Flamingo," by Sam Janney. It is a 
thrilling mystery set in the back-
ground of t~e French Revolution; 
a blend of comedy, tragedy, mys-
tCl'y, romance, and gripping melo-
dl'ama. 
An open reading will be held on 
Tuesday Novembel' 1, for members of 
the Curtain Club, and try-outs will be 
held two days later. The cast includes 
thirteen excellent characters, nine for 
meu and four for women. The com-
mittee in charge consists of Floyd 
Heller '33, chairman, Dorothy Pat-
terson '35, Margaret Deger '33, Char-
les Gompert '33, Clair Hubert '33, and 
Walter Welsh '33. 
----u----
SENIOR CLASS PLANS TO 
HAVE HALLOWE'EN HOP 
appear at Phoenixville High School. An informal "Hallowe'en Hop" is 
The second concert will be given at being planned by the senior class for 
Royersford High School on the even- next Saturday night, November 5. All 
ing of Novembet' 10. students are cordially invited to at-
This season the Glee Club will have tend. 
a large repertoire. Many special fea- Those seniors on the committee are: 
tUres have been planned in conjunc- Philip Citta, chairman, Mary Brendle, 
tion with the chorus. There will be Gerald Smeigh, Rhea Wheatly, Joseph 
two quartettes. They will represent Diehl, and Helene Gohs. Dancing will 
the two types of male quartettes. One last from 8 to 12. 
group will render the "sweet and low" Two dollars a couple will be the en-
numbers and the other group will sing trance fee, payable at the door. Neg-
the humorous one's. In addition to . otiations are being made for an 01'-
the quartettes several soloists may be chestra, but it has not yet been sign-
selected from the members of the ed up. Let your false faces, clown 
club. suits, and tuxedos at home. 
"It just wasn't in the books for an 
Ursinus victory," describes in sports 
parlance the plight of the Ursinus 
team on Saturday in its annual tussle 
with Gettysburg. Coach McAvoy' 
Bears fought hard throughout the 
whole game; they outplayed their op-
ponents the greater part of the time. 
Yet it seemed that the Grizzlies just 
did~'t click at the cl'ucial moments. 
The result was that the Bears lost 
what may be aptly called a real 
''hard-luck'' game to Gettysburg on 
Patterson Field. The final score of thi 
fray was: Getty burg, 7; Ursinus, 2. 
The result of this game throws the 
position and possible outcome of teams 
in the Conference standing in a com-
plicated position. This was Ursinu ' 
la t Conference game of the season. 
Before the game on Saturday, Ur-
sinus was conceded an excellent chance 
of winning the title. For the Battle-
field boys, it was the first Conference 
game of the season. They had not, 
this season, been picked as a potential 
title contender in the Conference. 
Jones Stand Out 
To those present at the game, there 
was one personality in the fray who 
wi1] long be remembered. He is Al 
Jones of Mt. Carmel, Pa. This parti-
cular lad is a junior at Gettysburg 
College and a substitule quarterback 
on their football team. 
He was involved in the critical plays 
of the day. It was he who ran the 
ball back, from the opening kickoff of 
the second half, 85 yards for a touch-
down-the feature of the day. In the 
same quarter he checked an Ursinus 
drive deep in the Gettysburg territory, 
when he intercepted an Ursinus pass. 
In the final few minutes of the game, 
with Gettysburg holding the ball about 
a yard from their own goal line, the 
same Jones, purposely, scored a 
safety for Ursinu by placing the 
ball on the ground behind the Gettys-
burg goal line. With the shOTt inter-
val of the game remaining, the final 
(Continued on page 4.) 
----u----
SOCCER TEAM SCORES FIRST 
INTERCOLLEGIATE VICTORY 
After tying the strong North Ea t 
high school soccer team in a practice 
game on Thursday, Coach Don Baker's 
soccermen scored their first intercol-
legiate victory by defeating Gettys-
burg on SatUl'day by the score 2-1. 
The game was replete with thrills. 
Many clean execution of head play 
and checking were exhibited by both 
teams. 
In the first pel'iod, both teams had 
several exceI1ent scoring opportunitie , 
but the clever play of the fullbacks 
checked the threats. 
In the second period, after several 
threats at the Gettysburg goal, Ru s 
Fisher passed to Rapp, who cleverly 
shot the ball through for the fir t 
score. The Getty burg collegians tied 
the score and Ursinus once again 
scored to take the lead. Ellis booted 
a long one, which was true and ended 
the scoring for the day. 
Diskan, Brian, Stratton and Trum-
bore played remarkable games in the 
backfield, while Fisher and Stoudt 
showed up well on the forward line. 
(Continued on page 4.) 
----u----
COMING EVENTS 
Monday, October 31 
W. S. G. A. Hallowe'en Party, Gym-
nasium, 8 P. M. 
Tuesday, November 1 
Curtain Club Play Reading, Zwing-
lian Hall, 7 P. M. 
Wednesday, November 2 
Mr. Max Montor's recital by Carl 
Schurz Memorial Foundation 
Thursday, November 3 
James M. Anders Pre-Medical So-
ciety, Bomberger Hall, 8 P. M. 
Try-outs for Schaff Play, Zwinglian 
HaU,7 P. M. 
Saturday, November 5 
Frosh football vs. Dl'exel, 10 a. m. 
Football vs. Drexel, home. 
Senior Hop, 
2 
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Puh-lease ! Mister Kling-a-mun! 
Sel'ch langwitch! 
'" '" 
Me pal, also of the faculty, Mr. Hi s-
tory Department, dropped out to 
Wabash over the week-end. Dear Old 
Wabash! They probably think Ur-
sinus is a queer name for a college. 
'" '" 
Who was the game practice for, 
Northeast or Ersinus? 
'" '" 
The Den Hall "Play Boys" went 
on another "'I'ear" Friday. It's a shame 
the physics dept. wasn't on hand to 
enjoy itself. 
'" '" '" '" 
The author of "Diary of a Co-ed" 
seemed to know just what it is all 
about. Gaff is wondering whether he 
is a "wreck" or a "Gigolo." Come on 
A. . A., what's the dope ? 
'" '" * * 
LANDES MOTOR CO, 
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EXPRE 10 and DRAMATIC ART 
'I'he Fundamentals of Public Speaking 
A Rehearsal of Scenes from the 'World',; 
Great Theatl'e Plays 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... , .. , ............... DWIGHT L. GREGORY Oh well, the carpenter's house prob-
ably wouldn't burn anyway. 
Lillian lone MacDowell 
1 3 1'[aln treet, 'fra])JJc, Fa. 
1EllUorial QroUll1trttl 
A OPE FORUM 
Within the past few weeks there appeared in the "Mail Box" sevel'al 
letters to the ed itor of the Ur 'inu Weekly. Each of these letters had 
something important to say and the replies to some of them created a gen-
uine interest on the part of both students and faculty. 
The Weekly staff wishes to encourage the expression of student opinion 
on current campus problems and conditions. It always has been the policy 
of this publication to look favorably on the sentiments and criticisms of the 
students. 
However, we wish to add a few precautions to the above remarks. There 
is always dang-er of a good thing being overdone and this certainly should 
not be the fate of the above mentioned column. It is hoped that students will 
refram from using it as a means of expressing their personal grievances 
against one another. Such is not the purpose of the column. Leiters should 
be of interest to a large number and should not be directed as arrows at one 
another. On the other hand, it is understood that the editor must reserve 
the right to reject any communications not suited to this paper and its pur-
pose. Obeying these precautions we will be able to make the "Mail Box" 
a permanent feature in our paper. Let us, then, stay within bounds and be 
reasonable about what we send to the editor and this column will be a per-
manent addition to the Ur inu Weekly. 
D. L. G. '34. 
* * * * '" 
THE PRE IDENTIAL STRAW BALLOT 
The results of the presidential straw vote were very gratifying. Over 
eighty-five percent of the student body and faculty expressed themselves. 
This shows just onc thing. 
The college youth of today is wide awake and interested in the affairs 
01' the world about him. We are not discu sing 01' commenting on the results 
of the poll. These will be found on the front page of this issue. What we do 
wish to point out is the splendid response and interest of the student body. 
There was a time when the college youths took a back seat and let 
their elders run the government as they wished without the yo..:ngcr genera-
tion having a word to say. Those days are past. The young people now 
actively discuss political problems, read the newspapers intelligently, and, 
if not able to vote in the general election, use their influence for their 
favorite candidate. 
Colleges and universities all over the country have conducted straw 
votes with varied l'esults. The men and women of Ul'sinus must be com-
mended on their fine help in making the vote a success. 
Y. W. DI 
AT THIRD POLITICAL RALLY 
The third in the series of political 
rallies sponsored by the Y. W. C. A" 
was held in Bomberger on Wednesday 
evening, at which time Mrs, H, L. 
Carter explained and defended the 
principles of the Socialist Party. 
Helen Van Sciver '33, president of 
the Y. W., 3g-ain presided, and im-
mediately turned over the meeting to 
the speaker. 
"The Socialist Party, formerly look-
ed down upon," said Mrs. Carter, "is 
now a respectable organization gain-
ing a largel' following every year. 
The party realizes that it cannot 
place Norman Thomas in the presi-
dential seat at the coming election, 
but it does aim to poll five million 
votes, which will be four million 
more than have ever before been cast 
in its favor." 
"Socialism is not merely a political 
party," explained Mrs. Carter, "but 
an economic and philosophic theory as 
well. It believes that poverty, crime, 
unemployment, and graft in politics 
will continue as long as the present 
capitalistic order is in power." 
After her talk, Mrs. Carter answer-
ed questions and objections raised by 
members of the audience. 
The meeting was then closed in 01'-
del' that those who wished might at-
tend the county Republican rally 
scheduled for eight o'clock in the 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, 
At previous gatherings the plat-
forms of the Republican and Demo-
cratic Parties were presented. The 
meeting next Wednesday will be de-
voted to an open discussion of all 
parties, and on election day each girl 
will have the privilege of voting on a 
regular sample ballot for the candi-
date of her choice. 
A. C. A, '33. 
MEN'S DEBATING CLUB 
HOLDS INITIAL MEETING 
The Webster Forensic Club, the de-
bating organization open to all men 
of the college, held its first meeting of 
the year, last Monday night, October 
24. Obel' Hess, '33 welcomed the new 
members especially, a group which in-
cluded both upper classmen and fresh-
men, 
An open forum on contemporary 
political conditions brought forth a 
pirited discussion of the R. F. C., the 
presidential election, and such prac-
tices as "log-rolling." Prof. Carter, 
men's debating coach and advisor of 
the club, said that all those showing 
real interest in debating were vir-
tually sure of taking part in at least 
one inter-collegiate debate. 
Acceptance was given to the invi-
tation of the University of Pennsyl-
vania to hold a radio debate early in 
January on a subject to be chosen by 
Ursinus, Ober Hess, '33 and Jesse 
Heiges, '35 were chosen by the coach 
to represent Ursinus at that time. 
A special effort is going to be made 
to increase the total enrollment of the 
club, mainly by the acquisition of 
freshmen interested in this activity. 




FOR PAN-HELLENIC BALL 
All those interested in dancing 
please report to the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium on December 3, at 9 P. M. 
The occasion is the Pan-Hellenic Ball 
under the direction of the "Blue Moon 
Orchestra." 
The committee has chosen the 
favors and plans for decorations are 
well under way. As it is the first 
formal of the school year, there is no 
doubt that it will be the outstanding 
feature of this semester. 
* '" * 
"Ethelbert" and his blase grin 
were much in evidence over the week-
end. Oh well-we can't get all the 
breaks. ,. . . . . 
Another noble expel'iment-James 
E, Palm attempting to drive a car. 
WORLD POLITI DI ED 
BY I T. RELATIO S CLUB 
At an open meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club on Tuesday 
evening, October 25, the personalities 
of four men outstanding in world 
political affairs were discussed by 
Clinton Bigelow '33, John Clark '34, 
Telcphone Collcgc"lIle 321 
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO. 
12 East Main Street 





SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
"At the Beauty pot" 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
THE ROMA CAFE 
l one Hausmann '35, and J esse Heiges 
'35. 144 W. Main St., Norri. town, Pa. 
The meeting was called to order by Phone 2801 
President Eugene H. Miller, '33. Af-
ter transacting the necessary business, 
president Mill er asked Clinton Bige-
low '33, chairman of the program 
committee, to take charge of the meet-
SPAGHETI'I 
Cooked in t.he Real Italian Way 
ing. THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET 
Mr. Bigelow was the first speaker 
of the evening, the ~ubject of his re-
marks being Benito Mussolini. In his 
talk, he brought out the high points 
of Mussolini's politicaJ career, show-
ing the influence of Nietzsche's philos-
ophy upon him. He emphasized the 
fact that Mussolini is revered and en-
thusiastically supported by the com-
mon people of Italy. 
John Clark, '34 presented an ac-
count of the political accomplishments 
of Ramsey MacDonald, leader of the 




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
clearly pointed out the far-reaching R IN 
effect of Mr. MacDonald's political 
philosophy. He stressed the fact that 
TUDENT HEADQUAR'I'ERS 
FAl'IOUS "CINN" BUNS 
the Labour leader is strongly opposed 
to war and stands whole-heartedly for 
disarmament. 
lone Hausmann, '35 presented the 
facts regarding Senator Borah. He 
was a lawyer in Indiana for some 
time, but became actively interested 
in politics in 1912 when he was elect-
ed to the Senate. He has been in the 
spotlight of American politics through 
his discussion of income tax a:1d other 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
questions of national importance. the H Ralph Graber 
Jesse Heiges, '35 put forth 
Bell Phone 81R3 
views of Hitler, German Fascist Lead- ----------------
er. He is being supported today by 
the great mass of youth in Gennany 
as well as a considerable part of the 
ruined middle class, According to 
Mr. Heiges, it is generally thought 
that he is a man who has been extra-
ordinarily successful in procuring 
votes by making vague promises 
which he would not be able to keep 
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL 
TEA BALLS 
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE 
"Every Cup a'Treat" 
"The World's Finest" 
Coffees--Tea~Spices if he were elected as president of 
Germany. Canned Goods--Fla voring Extracts 
Following these presentations of 
outstanding characteristics of the L. H. PARKE COMPANY 
four leading personalities of the day, PHILADELPHIA 
all present joined in an open discus-
PITTSBURGH 
sion of them. Dean White added sev-
el'al interesting comments, and also 
read from a travelogue by Dean 
Crawford of Swarthmore College 1'e-
garding the value of the floating uni-
versity. 
----u----
GIRL'S GLEE CLUB MEETS; 
PLANS FOR COMING YEAR 
The fil'st meeting of the Girl's Glee 
Club this yeal' was held after lunch on 
Tuesday, in Bomberger. About thirty, 
including a number of freshmen, 
signed up for membership. Practice 
was begun immediately, and the 
chorus sang an anthem the following 
morning in chapel. 
Mi Hartenstine who directs the 
group is planning to present Glee 
Club concerts during the year, and 
asks the whole-heal'ted cooperation 
and support of every member. 
************************** 
~ ~ 
~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
* * * * * * * * ~ Fresh and ~ 
* * * * I Smoked Meats I 
* * ~ LIMERICK, PA. ~ 
* * * * ~ Patrons served in Trappe, : 
~ Collegeville, and vic i nit y : 
$ every Tuesday, Thursday and ~ 
* * ~ Saturday. Patronage always : 
~ appreciated. ~ 
* * ************************** 
CHARLES J. FRANKS 
Funeral Director 
Trappe, Pa. 
ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc 
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Official Photographers for 
the RUBY 
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY 
ADDLE BOR E TO HIRE 
In tructions pecial Party Rates 
GEORGE G. RO ENBERGER 
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA. 
HELPFU L 
Our Layout and Suggestive Co-
operation go into all our work. 
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby 
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mbr illoUler ]lllHuboUl 
lltIt E hear a good 
lJ:.VI deal about 
seasonal conditions 
in business. Certain 
lines of manufac-
tut'e take an up-
turn in the fall, 
merchandising im-
proves as the holi-
day s approach, 
grain drops to its 
lowest figure fol-
lowing the harvest 
anti pending the 
storage of the crop. 
I wonder if the 
publil! is aware 
that the business 
of a college presidenVs office is sea-
sonal also. We have passed through 
the season of adjusting all sorts of 
matters incident to the beginning of 
the new academic year. This fhst 
season-one of organizing and ad-
justing the educational machine us-
uaJ1y takes all of the first month. 
Then comes the season for handling 
the finances. We are in the midst of 
the financing season now. Following 
this will come the editorial season 
when the new catalogue and the pro-
motional literatut'e of the year must 
be gotten out. Following that we have 
the convention season-meetings of 
the various associations and socie-
ties with which the work of Our in-
stitution is related. The work of the 
convention season is a little more 
vital and exacting in our office be-
cause for at least three of the or-
ganizations the Ursinus College of-
fice is the secretariat, if we may bor-
Iowa term from the League of Na-
tion. Founders' Day and Commence-
ment bring their seasonal tasks, and 
the entire year is open season for all 
kinds of public addresses ranging 
from painstaking papers to more or 
less offhand speeches. 
The financing season is fraught 
with stern work. The first duty con-
sists in studying the Auditors' Re-
port. The income and expenditures of 
every department in the past year 
must be critically examined and com-
pared item by item with the Cor-
responding figures of the previous 
year. Then comes the task of build-
ing the budget for the year now get-
ting under way. Past experience, 
current income and estimated needs 
conspire to determine the figures. If 
an institution remained static from 
YE.ar to year, budget making would be 
easy, but where there is constant 
growth, as is the case with Ursinu !,\ 
College, there is large room for dis-
criminating judgment, or to put it 
more simply, for wise guessing. 
In a budget of about $325,000 we 
have found it possible to guess right 
within a thousand or two in making 
up the combined estimates of the 
several departments. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
On October 16, the orchesb'a and 
chorus from the Royer-Greaves 
School for Blind gave an entertain-
ment in Christ Reformed Church, 
Littlestown, of which Rev. H. H. 
Hartman, '94 is pastol'. The founder 
and Principal of the school is Mrs. 
Jessie Royer Greaves, '92. Doctor F. 
•. Linderman, Hon. '10, pronounced 
the benediction. 
The pupils of the school f01' blind 
gave a series of four entertainments 
with demonstrations of their voca-
tional training at the Jefferson Luth-
eran Church, St. Paul's ChUl'ch, of 
which Rev. E. M. Sando, '04 is pastor, 
and the First United Brethren Church 
in Hanover. 
'19, '00, 'l2-At the eighth annual 
Conference on Secondary Education 
which was held at the Teachers Col-
lege of Temple University on October 
28, 29, Wallace C. Savage, principal, 
Upper Darby Junior High School, 
erved on the conference committee. 
The conference topic was "Education 
for Participation in Changing Social 
Ol'del'." C. B. Heinley, principal, Wil-
liam Penn High School, York, Pa., was 
a scheduled participant in the section-
al meeting discussing the topic "Guid-
ance." E. A. Glatfelter, principal, 
Hannah Penn Junior High School, 
York, Pa., served in the same capa-
city at the Mathematics Conference. 
'IS-An article entitled "My Mes-
sage" written by Purd E. Deitz, pastor 
of Trinity Reformed Church, Philadel-
phia, appears on the editorial page of 
the Oetober 27 issue of the Reformed 
Church Messenger. 
'09-"Abandoned Quarries" is the 
title of an article written by W. Sher-
man Kerschner, D. D., published in 
the Reformed Church Messenger of 
October 27. 
----u----
Senior Dance, Nov. 5 
I TIlE MAIL BOX I 
To the Editor of the Weekly: 
We are deeply humiliated and 
shamed by Mr. Wenner's fine letter in 
the last issue of the Weekly, We feel 
sorry for the welfare of our college 
when a group of twenty-five or thirty 
boys-pardon any exaggeration as to 
numbers-rept'esent the THINKING 
element of our school. In a student 
body of approrimately 500 there can't 
possibly be 475 morons. Mr, Wenner 
notwithstanding. 
In reference to Miss Brubaker's 
gri€'vance, no religious discrimination 
was intended in Mr. Ra.ppaport's case 
It was merely a series of physical ex-
ercises designed to make him appear 
conspicuously simple, and in our 
humble opinion this was a complete 
success. Furthermore, the aftermath 
proved others to be just as simple. 
Again, if religious re pect were given 
all cla ses on this campus, then, why 
serve meat to "WiIJ" O'Donnell on 
Fridays? 
ow, Mr. Wenner and Miss Bru-
baker, in any modern social order, 
especially at a liberal arts college, it 
is assumed that the members of that 
order are broadminded enough to be 
able to distinguish between an act 
done oui of pure fun, to teach a les-
son in a jovial manner, such as the 
act in question, and one which is per-
fOl'med out of disrespect and incon-
sideration for a religious order, "As 
we think, so we are." 
The Unthinking Majority, 
To the Editor of the Weekly; 
There appeared in your last issue 
of the Weekly, in the article covering 
the Muhlenberg game, a statement 
which was neither true, nor did it serve 
in any way to pOl'tray to your read-
ers the high ethical and sportsman-
like playing which is the pl'imary con-
sideration given by our coaching staff, 
and which is an integral part of our 
training, as evidenced by the success 
of Ursinus teams and the compliments 
of outside coaches and officials. 
It is not to defend myself against 
your careless statement that I was 
"ejected" from the game for "fight-
ing," for I challenge anyone to point 
out any instance of unsportsmanlike 
conduct in my four years of inter-
colIegiate football, as much as it is 
to make your sports reporters con-
scious of how and why Ursinus plays 
football. 
In the first place, our coaches will 
not tolerate "dirty" playing, but they 
teach us to play the game, and to play 
it hard-every man is honor bound 
to his fellow players to give to the 
contest his utmost skill and energy. 
The 'why' is just as clean cut. Some-
one said that the battle of Waterloo 
was won on the playing fields of Eton, 
and the same principles of conduct as 
taught to our men are fundamental 
alike to good soldiers, good players, 
and great statesmen. The wearing of 
the U is a magnificent charter of 
character and conduct, and the boy 
who practices these principles of con-
duct on the football field has acquired 
the finesse with which to carry that 
pl'actice into politics or business. 
May I suggest that in the futUl'e 
your reporters rept'esent the game as 
it has been played; to be truly jour-
nalistic in their reports; to acquire a 
keener sense of perception; and to 
sharpen their technical knowledge of 
the game so that they may be able to 
differentiate between clean, hard 
playing, and that which is unsports-
manlike, for instance, "fighting." Re-
member, any Ursinus player is repre-
sentative of his team, and any reflec-
tion on his conduct i;:; a reflection on 
his, and your, team. 
Aram Y. Parunak, '33. 
----u----
MATHEMATICS GROUP GATHERS 
IN SCIENCE BUILDING 
The Ursinus College Math. gt·oup 
held its first meeting of the year on 
Monday evening, October 24, at 8,15 
p. m., in the tower of the science 
building. The meeting was called to 
order by Gerald Smeigh, '33, president 
of the club, who welcomed Freshmen 
and other new members. 
Dr. Clawson, advisor of the club, 
made a short talk in which he ex-
plained why the mathematics group 
was better than others. This was 
followed with remarks by Prof. Man-
ning, who spoke of the value of the 
new science building, and by Dr. 
Klingaman, who voiced the import-
ance of perseverance in one's work. 
The recreational part of the pro-
gram was in charge of Miss Fiamingo, 
'33. It consisted of getting acquaint-
ed, a reading entitled, "Three Men in 
a Boat" by Miss File, '35, games and 
refreshments. 
THE vVEEKLY 
ADDRE E Y. M. . A. MEETIl G 
"Incomplete Pas es" was the sub-
ject of a very stirring and interesting 
message delivered by Rev. Edwin 
Faye, Ursinus graduate and former 
Bear gridiron luminary, at the 
weekly meeting of the Y. M, C. A. 
held Wednesday evening, October 26, 
in the West Mu ic Studio, Bomberger. 
The speaker told of five "passes" 
which are often incomplete in the 
lives of people today. The fir twas 
that of "ability" which does not fall 
A simple but impressive musical 
service was featured at the Sunday 
evening Ve~pers, October 29, The 
program opened with a solo, Apple-
field's " food Pensive" interpreted by 
Chester Albright, at the console of 
the· chapel organ. Next the assembed 
gt'OUp joined in singing two hymns. 
Again Chester Albright gave a fine 
solo, playing Stibbin's "Cantelina." 
A beautiful hymn, sung by the group, 
closed the service. 
----u----
Pay your subscription to The Ur-
into the arms of "application." "Good- inu 'Veekly now. 
ness which does not combine with 
gladne s is a second incomplete pass," 
said Rev. Faye, He further pointed To Look Your Be t Vi it-
out that "verbosity" without "ver-
acity," "conviction" without "cour-
age," and "Churchianity" without 
" hristianity" are passes which will 
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 j\Jain treet (Below Railroad) 
be grounded on the gridiron of Ilfe. Two Barber -Prompt and Courteou 
Many interesting illustrations served 
to forcefuIly impress the audience 
with the challenge which this mes-
pecialty 
age contained. COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
Rev. Faye was introduced by 
Jerome Wenner, '33, the president of 
the y, M, C. A. Opening devotions, 
consisting of a hymn, reading of 
scripture, and a prayer, were in charge 
of H. Allen Coopel', '35. 
----u----
3% Paid on avings Deposits 
3Y2 % on Certificates of Deposit 
DR. J. B. PRICE PEAK AT DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
ENTHU IA TIC PEP MEETING DENTIST 
Traditional 'Sinus spirit, led by the P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
cheerleader and the band, was ex- Phone 141 
hibited at the pep meeting in Bom- X-RAY EXODONTIA 
berger Friday evening before the 
Gettysburg game. After several 
peppy selections by the band, Benny Central Theological Seminary 
Zamostein, '33, chairman of the Boost-
er Committee, presented Doctor J. B. 
Price, '04, of Norristown, former 
coach of football at Ursinus, and col-
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
lege physician. Doctor Price recalled Five professors, two instructors. 
the first encounter of the Bears with Comprehensive courses. The B. D. 
Gettysburg, and praised the note- degree. 
worthy cooperation of this year's In a city of unusual enterprise in 
team. J erry Smeigh, '33, said a few evangelism" religious education and 
wOl'ds on behalf of the players. social service furnishing opportunity 
"Jing" Johnson '16 director of for observation and participation. 
athletics, gave a 'Short' talk, conclud- Equipment modern. Expenses mini-
ing with an effective poem on sports- mum. 
manship. 
Fro h cheers interspersing the For Catalogue Address 
speeches and numbers by the band, Henry J. Christman, D. D., President 
gave added indication of the support 
of the school. Singing of the Campus D. H. BARTMAN 
Song, followed by roll can of the 
freshmen, closed the meeting. 
----u----
ENGLISH CLUB MEETS 
AT GLENWOOD HALL 
The English Club held its regular 
meeting at Glenwood Hall, on Monday 
evening, October 24, with Dr, Homer 
Smith as the speaker of the evening. 
Dr. Smith, after reading- the constitu-
tion of the club, and explaining its 
purposes, spoke briefly on the lives of 
Tolstoi and Gorky. 
Gladys Urich, '33, the president of 
the English Club, presided at the 
meeting. Joyce Strickland, '34, was 
elected secretary-treasurer to fiIl a 
vacancy in the official pel'sonnel. 
Thel'e was some discussion as to the 
method of taking in new members 
this year, and some plans were made 
which shall be announced in the near 
future. At the next meeting several 
members will read papers which were 
assigned at this meeting. 
----u----
COLLEGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
HOLDS HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
Ghosts, goblins, games, pumpkin 
pie, apples, and cider were the de-
lights for all those who attended the 
Hallowe'en party sponsol'ed by the 
College Department of the Trinity 
Reformed Sunday School. A large 
number of college students turned 
out, and all entered into the spirit of 
the occassion with interest-almost 
too much interest on the "corpse" 
hike! 
The committee in charge was com-
posed of Jerry Wenner and Helen Van 
Seiver, both '33, Richard Shaffer '34, 
and Margaret Pax on '35. Mr. 
Sheeder, one of the class teachel's, 
was the guest of the group, and help-
ed in arranging for the party. 
----u----
FRATERN ITY NOTE 
The Rho Delta Rho fraternity ban-
queted at Pierre's in Philadelphia, last 
Friday night, October 28. William 
Pole '35 was formally initiated into 
the fraternity at that time. 
----u----
'21-The Rev. Francis C. Schlater 
was installed as pastor of Calvary 
Church, Turtle Creek, Pa., October 21, 
by a committee of Allegheny Classis. 
'30-Thomas T. Kochenderfer is in 
Jefferson Hospital recovering from a 
critical illness. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Watchmaker 
8 Glenwood A venue 
Collegeville, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins & Thompson 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
Loux and Brooks 
Main nnd Barllndoes Streets 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Phone 881W 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
LINDBERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did I 
I feel that something gt'eat 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 5 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large fOl' me or one too small 
and all my wOl'k gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult me before award-
ing your next contract. 
Richard J. Guthridge 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING 
COLLEGEVILLE, PE N A. 
Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
Counsellor 5c 
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO. 





J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorpora ted) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 herry treet 
PHILADELPHIA, PE A. 
E tabli hed 1869 
SINCE 1869 
QUALITY-SERVICE 
DREHMANN PAVING and 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second=hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. B. McDevitt 
KODAK 
Photographic Supplies 
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber 
Goods 
7=9 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Penna. 
g' , ~ ,~ . . ~ 
For mOl'e than forty-eight 
years we have been "doing" 
printing and many of the origi-
nal patrons who still bl;ng their 
printing here give us credit for 
attaining skill. Possibly we can 
be of service to you. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Company 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard O!l·14 
Keystone, Ma.ln 78·&9 
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CH!9S£ - L..INE CDACH 
BEAR. OUTPLAY GETTY BURG 
BUT LO E TIGHT GAME, 7-2 
(Continued from page 1) 
Ursinus bid for a touchdown was 
stemmed there. 
Bears Fight in Vain 
The Bears frequently throughout 
the fray were in scoring positions. It 
seemed that the Ursinus machine just 
couldn' t click at the cl'itical periods of 
the play. A long Ursinu s pass over 
the goal line was muffed, spoiling the 
Bear's chance for a sure touchdown. 
In fact, onl y four of the eighteen Ur-
sinus passes were completed; t he 
windy weather was far from ideal for 
thl'owing passes. 
The lineup: 
t;rslnlls Po. . GeUy burg 
Paul ( .) ........ Ieft end ........ McCarty 
H . Levin ........ 1 ft ta('lde ........ Smith 
Palunak ...... Ieft guard ...... (C.) ,'toner 
Bennelt ...... , .. ('enu'e .......... owell 
.'meigh ....... right guard ...... Mumford 
S. Levin .. ,.' right taeJd ..... ,. ~lurgard 
Taylor ......... righl end......... Kosma 
Shuman ....... qual'lerbac·]{, ...... , .J on S 
Tropp ........ Iefl halfhack...... !I owaI'd 
Lodge ...... "ighl halfback..... ~Id,lillan 
1';~H'hus ......... fullba('\< ......... Nowicki 
, eore by periods: 
Gettysburg .. .. .. ....... . 0 0-7 
LOr inus .................. 0 2-2 
Touchdown: Jane:!. Goal after touch-
down: MOl'lis (pla('ement). Saf ty: Jones 
(intentionally grouncling ill end zone). 
,'uustituLions, Gettyshurg: (;i1herl fo,' i\Ic-
i\1 illan, I·;\\ing foJ' i\J umford, ~lorris for 
Gilherl, l\1 ulligan foJ' No\\'ieki, ~lcGinus 
for I lowanl, I~rlen fa,· Kosma, McMillan 
for :'.l oITi", Gilbert for l\1C'Gillnis, Mum-
ford for I~wing, Howard for Mulligan, !\Ic-
Ginnis for Howard, Messinger for Smith, 
Nowi<'l<i for i\/(o(;innis, OlkC'wic'z for No-
wicki. Ursillus: Somme,'s for Parunak, 
Ji'arLls for Smeigh, Sei ple for Lodge, 
O'J ollllel for Taylor. Heferee: H . S. Key-
es, Lehigh . mpire: ,J. Howal'Cl BeITY, 
Penn. Il fOari lin sman: Ii'. R . GiJlinder 
['ell!!. Field judge: L . .T . Korn . Swarth-
more. Time of periods: 15 minutes. 
TIlE URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
PRQUNAK 
- (£t-JTE.R-
White House on a . . . (gosh, what is 
the Socialist beast of burden? ?) 
Interest ran high during the 
taking of the ballot. Every stu-
dent who voted was anxious to see 
whom hi s roommate or neighbor 
would vot~ for-and therefore he 
could place his ~ts a ccordingly 
on the campus-wide presidential 
betting racket. 
For the information of these would-
be money-makers, allow us to suggest 
a few tips . .. . a bet against Thomas 
means a trip to Freeland, for the par-
sons are 100 percent for Norman. Stine 
Hall is all Roosevelt-enter or keep 
out, as you desire. Derr Hall-well, 
who cares? 
In the final few m inu tes of the 
battle, the most golden of Ursin us 
opportunities presented itself. Shu-
man ran back a kick to the Bullet's 37 
yard line ; Eachus' pass to Paul was 
good for 17 yards; line plunging 
brought the ball within 4 yards of the U 
goal where it was lost on a fumble. PRESIDENTIAL POLL SHOWS 
Communism reigns in one cor-
ner of Curti, but Brodbeck is 
just a plain mixture of votes. 
We're told that the girls are bet-
ting on this campaign-so any 
"hall information" would be 
worthless. Now to wait until 
Tuesday, the 8th, and see what 
kind of pI'ophets we have here at 
Ursinus. 
Fir t Half Even A LAND LlDE FOR HOOVER 
Although the Bears were favored to (Continued frolT. ,Jage 1) 
be an easy victor before the game, the u----
first half did not give much of an in- majority of the non-voters were pro- EMINENT GERMAN ACTOR TO 
dication as to thi. Ursinus outplay- bably day students who simply could 
ed the Battlefield boys the greater not be distracted from their studies, 01' APPEAR ON URSINUS CAMPUS 
part of this period, but the stubborn possibly from their heated touch foot- (Conti nued (rom page 1) 
Gettysburg line did not yield a great ball contests back on the hockey field. b '''D f 
deal. The Bears had more first downs Nevertheless, the election went on! Of E~·g) ~ncelbo ,De~;~,,, (C~iai~ 
than their visitor~ in this half and of- these 426 votes we see 221 cast by gar, In sen s osmers 0 m 
fered a serious threat in scoring. men students, '172 by women stu- .(Rosme~),,, opposite Eva ~eG~!lie~ne 
dents and 33 b facult or adminis- m Ibsen. s The Master BUlld~r (tItle 
However, Gettysburg did learn in this t t" b y y role), WIth Walter Hampden In "Ham-
period that the center of the Ursinus ra IOn mem ers, I "(Th Gh t) . L A I . 
To pl'ove that the Republl'can "et e os, I.n "os nge es I.n line, the combination of Smeigh-Ben- M h t f V (Sh I k) 
nett-Parunak, was really strong. Ur- element is strong at Ursinus one erc an 0 emce y oc , In 
must look at the overwhelm- Sud el'mann's "Mag~a" (The Pas~or), 
sinus had found in this period that the. .. and more recently m Elmet' RICe's 
Bull ets were prepared to break the mg maJorIty our Herbert has .. , "St t S " P I't P ' D . f . 88 ree cene, u I zer r1ze rama. 
Bear aerial attack. There were no 268 votes, m act, as agamst Mr. Montor has been invited by 
substitutions for either ide during the for Roosevelt, and 66 fOl' NOl'man .. . . h 
first half. Thomas, Socialist candidate. Wil- ma~y umversItles .and colleges In t e 
I· U h P h 'b' t ' . t Umted States durmg the past few What a Second Half! lam ps aw, 1'0 I 1 loms , came U· C II . f t 
At the opening whistle of the sec- crashing through with three (3) ~ear.. I' mus o. ege IS or unate 
t b t f C . m secunng the serVlces of so talented 
ond, Lodge got off a plendid kick to vo es, u, as ~r, ?m:n~ms.m, a perf0l111er. 
the 15 yard line where it was picked we may say that It s still In Its In- All b f th II II 
f U · I t mem eI'S 0 e co ege, as we up by .Jones. He followed a good inter- a~ey at r~Inus , on y one vo e as the general public, are invited to 
ference about 15 yards up the center bemg accredited to Mr. Foster. attend the recital. There will be no 
of the field. Shift ing to the right of By groups, we have these figures d . . f 
the field, he encountered little dif- recorded. The men students say a mlsslon_e_e_. --u----
ficulty in negotiating the remaining Hoover-131 times, Roosevelt-only 
. Th I h' d BANQUET END. FATHERS' DAY 70 yards and the only touchdown of 48 times, and omas-a c ose t II' 
the afternoon. Immediately following with 38 votes. Incidentally, the vote (Continued r"om page 1) 
this, Morris, an artful kicker, was in- cast for Messrs. Up3haw and Foster 70 perc.ent of the men are actively en-
sel'ted in the Getty burg lineup to try were by male students (therefore gaged in varsity ports. None of these 
for the extra point, at which he suc- proving that boy can be different a I are on the ineligible list, but a large 
ceeded. well as girl s ). number are on the unlimited "cut" 
The UI'sinus play, the remainder of "Herbert Hoover is our choice" list." Two things predominate in our 
the game, eonsi ted chiefly of a pass- say 114 gil-Is, while 34 other dem- sports : The boys are engaged in ath-
ing attack. Many were close to ma- oiselles chime in that Franklin letics because of interest in the game 
terialization. On the whole, excepting D. Roosevelt is the man for them. l'ather than hope of financial reward 
one, they were of no avail. The one Mr. Thomas also runs a close 101' glory, and the morals of our men is 
completed that counted was the third in the co-eds poll, carrying comparable to that of big league play-
heave that came in the final few min- 24 votes. ers rather than small college ath-
utes, from Eachus to Paul, and was And now, our faculty! Exactly 23 of letics." 
largely instrumental in the drive that the 33 that voted favor the retention The singing of the Campus Song 
brought the Bears to the Bullets' 4 10f the elephant, while 6 others would concluded the banquet. Both students 
yard line. This drive terminated with rathel' ride the donkey. This, of course and fathers felt that the dinner was 
a safety to the credit of Ursinus, as leaves 4 others who would delight in an excellent climax to the Fathers' 
its climax. seeing Mr. Thomas I'ide into the I Day program, 
VARSITV HOCKEYISTS AND 
SECD 0 TEAM PRACTICE 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, 
the hockey game with Lebanon Valle~' 
was postponed to a later date. How-
ever, to fi II the vacancy, the fi I'st team 
met the second stringers in a practise' 
game. The teams appeared evenly 
matched and the ball was canied up 
and down the field, never l'(~maining 
near e ither goal for any length of 
time. Then "Bups" Francis shot one 
of her well-aimed goals. The blue-
suited players equaled this almost im-
mediately afterward when a pass 
from "Babe" Quay to Sara Helen Key-
ser found its way between the goal 
posts. Ju t before the halftime whis-
tle blew the varsity tallied twice. 
In the second half the second team 
was on the defensive, but allowed only 
one shot to find its mark. But in spit 
of five penalty corners, they were un-
abl e to score. 
Final score: 4-1. 
The line up wa as follows: 
Yllr~lI) "0'. 2nll 'I'('am 
Lyle .......... righl wlIlg......... FI'.IIII 
HI W •••••••.•• right inner ......... Key.'er 
Franc'i.-l ...... ('ente,· fm·warel..... . (iu;n 
Godshall ........ leCt iulIE'!". ........ Hoac·it 
Lutz .......... left wing......... Tlec]l'i(']{ 
Whitp. ......... right half. ........ Pfahler 
"Bahs" Ouderkirk cenler half ...... C;"im 
Richards ......... left half. ......... C:"im 
mw.ll<e ........ "ight full ........ :\fc'Avoy 
Hothen hel'ge,' .... Ieft full.,...... Barnett 
Whellllc>y ......... goal. . . . . . . .. Illll'flsle,' 
Suhstitutions: !tollc'h fOJ' C:ofh-;hall Oil l~( 
learn; (;oc]shall fo,' l{oaC'h on :!II,l tpam. 
l'm]Jires: Snell. l'hl'i(·h. 
----L'----
BOOTER DEFEAT G-BURG, 2-1 
(Continued Crom page 1) 
The lineup: 
l ' rsinll~ Po, . (.elll,J/IIrg 
Harbaugh ......... goal ...... KI'ulllure,1 
Trumhure .......... r f.......... Kire('h 
j~l:i~~O~l. ::::::::::,:.\/: ................. ,' ... 'il~~\~~~~~ 
Di.'kan ............ C·. h .............. IUesz 
Spallglel' .......... 1 h. . ......... Taylor 
'haeffer .......... O. I. .......... Walker 
Hapl) ............. i. l. ............. Fill 1< 
~~n::. ". : ................... : .... ". ~~.t~ .. · : ....... :.:.:.:.:.: ... ~.::',~{~:.~= 
H (eree: Baker. 
\RTLT-. rDE, 'TS I'RESE~T 
PLEA:I G co, 'C'ERT, OCT. 27 
(Contlnue,l from page 1) 
whose hu 'band ha. been dragged off 
to wal' is dispossessed by her family. 
This striking number reflected the 
sad spirit .0 often found in the mu-
sic of that country. 
Pel'haps the be:t known of Mis 
Diamond's numbers was the liMon 
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix" ("My heart 
at thy "wed voice") from Camille 
Saint-Saens' opera "Sam. on et Dalila." 
She sang the famous aria in a pleas-
ing manner with rich tones and fine 
coloring. Her encore "Tree. " wa: well 
received. 
The pl'ogram was made possible 
entirely through the kindness and 
genero ity of the Curtis In, titute. 
The progl'am: 
Fugue in major ... Tartini-Kreisler 
Gypsy Caprice ....... Fritz Krei leI' 
Romanza Anclaluza Pablo de Sara 'ate 
Miss Gomberg 
Des Abends ...... Robert Sr·humann 
Aufschwung ...... Robet·t Schumann 
Fabel .. ......... Robert Schumann 
Ende vom Lied .... Robel t Schumann 
Mr. Bolet 
Manola ............. Pietro Cimal'a 
The Soldier's Bride (sung in Russian) 
Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Chanson d'Amour .. Emest Chausson 
"Mon coeur s'ou\'l'e a ta yoix" from 
"Samson et Dalila," 
Camille Saint-Saens 
Miss Diamond 
H brew nIelody ....... Achron-Auer 
La Capl'icciosa ...... ... Franz Ries 
Pavane pour une Infante defunte 
Maurice Ravel 
Pel'petuum Mobile .. Ottokar Novacek 
Mi, s Gomberg 
Andaluza .... . .. .. Manuel de Falla 
Tango ..... ... ... Albeniz-Gorlowsky 
Etude in A flat major, Op. 1, No.2 
Paul de Schlozel' 
Mr. Bolet 
~~IJi' EVER I SAW 
a picture of content, it' you when 
you're puffing on a pipeful of 
Granger. And I admi t I like the 
f.oagrant aroma myself." 
It is surprising how much heller 
a pipe tastes when it is filled with 
tobacco that' made e peciall y for 
pipes. And the Granger package 
is just right, too. 
GRANGER IS AMERICA'S 
